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Teqball’s packed summer schedule continued with events taking place in the US,
Pakistan, Montenegro, and across Africa. FITEQ also reached new young teqers at
the world’s largest youth football competition: the Norway Cup. Meanwhile, the 15
FITEQ committees met, and prize money and membership fee policies were adjusted
to further empower athletes.
#WorldIsCurved #StaySafe #StayTeq

FITEQ WORLD RANKINGS
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FITEQ publishes September World
Ranking
FITEQ has published its latest World Ranking after events in
Africa, the Americas, and Europe.

University of Ghana students embrace
teqball
The University of Ghana recently received teqball equipment
from HE David Bekesi, the Deputy Ambassador for the
Hungarian Embassy in Ghana, on behalf of FITEQ.

FITEQ supports long-term vision of
teqball growth in Thailand
FITEQ, in partnership with the National Teqball Federation of
Thailand, donated Teq tables to seven institutions as part of a
ceremony on 20 July.

Montenegro hosts championship in
Luštica Bay
Teqball continues to grow throughout Europe, as the idyllic
Luštica Bay in Montenegro hosted a 12-team championship
on Sunday 24 July.

FITEQ engages future teqball stars at the
Norway Cup
FITEQ, in collaboration with the Norwegian Teqball Federation
and the Teqball Norway sales department, attended the
Norway Cup.

FITEQ announces European Games 2023
qualification event dates
FITEQ
ANNOUNCEMENT

The International Teqball Federation (FITEQ) is delighted to
announce details of the first two qualification events for the
teqball competitions at the European Games 2023.

Pakistan hosts Teqball Championshop
to celebrate Independence Day
Pakistan’s teqball community celebrated the diamond jubilee
of the country’s independence with a Teqball Championships
in the Peshawar District.

More momentum in Montenegro!
Teqball journey takes another
positive step
Following last month’s successful Teqball Championships in
Luštica Bay, Montenegro hosted another teqball event.

Next ITA webinar to take place on
31 August
FITEQ encourages all members of the teqball family, notably
athletes and their entourages, to attend the latest International Testing Agency (ITA) monthly webinar series.

Long Beach, CA to host the USA
Teqball Tour!
Los Angeles will be hosting the next instalment of the USA
Teqball Tour on 26-28 August.

FITEQ announcement on membership
fees and prize money allocation
FITEQ
ANNOUNCEMENT

The FITEQ Executive Board has approved two decisions related
to membership fees and tournament prize money allocation.

Events across Africa helping unearth
future stars of the sport
It has been an exciting past few weeks for African teqball.

Malaysian Teqball Association attends
key strategic meeting with Malaysian
Ministry of Youth and Sports
The Malaysia Teqball Association attended a meeting with the
Malaysian Ministry of Youth and Sports.

FITEQ committees’ complete meetings,
with new appointments to be made
FITEQ
COMMITTEES

The 15 committees of the International Teqball Federatio completed their internal meetings last week.

FITEQ hosts World Ethnosport
Confederation at FITEQ HQ
President of the World Ethnosport Confederation, Mr Necmeddin Bilal Erdoğan was welcomed to the International Teqball
Federation Headquarters in Budapest.
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